
LOCAL HEWS.
Tug AiAns.—tinder the change of schedule on

Ile different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at am Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
ad followb ;

lIMITHBRIS OSNTRAL BAILWAT.
NORTEL—WAY Ram For all places between Har.

isbnrg, Lock daven and Elmira, N. V., at 12.00 m.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

p. 111-
BOUTWar bisti..—For all places between Ear-

sisourg and Baltimore, Md.,and Washington, D. 0., at
2.00 in.
For Washington, D. Q.. Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.

at9.00 p. m.
I.KBANCIS VALLEY sirmaosn.

BasT._wly miat,.—Forall places between Harris-
burg, Bastonand Phi I via lleasiing, at .00 a. in.

For Beading and Pottsville, at 12 31 p.
PIONNSTLVAZIA AJLILIWAV

WAY MAIL.--FOr all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. m.

For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00 tn.
For New York, Pntiadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.
For New Vora, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.01

P- WEST —War Mani.—For all places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.

For Johnstown, Pittatnurg and Erie _Ca., Cincinnati,
Columbusand Cleveland, Ohio. at 2.45 P- m.

ForPittsburg, Hollidaysbure, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Huntingdon andLewistown, at 9.00 p. in.

Calialsital.asu ral.Lar itarLawam
For ideebanicsbnrg, Oarlisle,Shippensburg and Chain-

beraburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.
War MA11..--for all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, MC, at 12.30 p. m.
SCROTUM". AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD.

For Bile. daleFo.ges, _Ellwood,Pinegrove and Summit
'Ration, at 1220 p.

IMAGE 11017TREI.. . . _

For Pr-Tress, Gingiva-town, ManadaKill, West Hano-
ver_ Rat Hanover, ,no and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 00 a. in.

For Lisburn and Leaisberry, on Saturday, at 32.8,
p. uL

!ErOfficeHours.---From5.33 a.m. to8.00 p. m. Sun-
day from 7.80 to8.80 a.m.. and from3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

A apealal meeting of the Paxton fire company
will be held this evening, at 6 o'clock. Punctual
attendance of the members is respected.

Mosrancit IN.—Captain F. Asbury Awl's rifle
company, numbering one hundred and thirty men,
has been mustered into the United States service
for the emergency, and now occupies the old Bar-
ris Park, on Front street.

PAXTON riRS 0011MAIIV--Ali those members of
the Paxton fire company who have signed the roll,
and all belonging to the company, are requested
to report at the usual place of meeting at 6 o'clock
this evening. By order of the President.

NEW CAE? AT READING.—By a recent order a
new camp has been established at Reading, to
which most of the troops now arriving are for-
warded. Over two thousand volunteers, who came
in last night from the Northern counties, were
immediately forwarded to this camp.

WN AGAIN *lett the indulgence of the reader for
the meagerness of our local column. We need
only to state that, together with a majority of the
Lands employed in our office, we are daily on drill
both in the forenoon and afternoon. The mere
statement will be an ample excuse for any short-
comings in this department of the paper.

REBEL PRISONEI2B.-A large number of rebel
prisoners recently captured at Bloody Run, Fulton
county, by the forces lately under command of
General Milroy, were brought to town by rail and
placed under guard yesterday. We have not as-
certained the circumstances of thir capture, or the
disposition to be made of them.

lit THE SHRTICE OF THE Govicatizzyr.—The Cit-
izen sire company's apparatus, of this city, has
been secured by the government, and is now in
their service on the opposite side of the river sup-
plying the fortifications with water. A detach-

ment of fifteen members, under the direction of
Mr. A. W. Watson, have the apparatus in charge.
They will remain in service during the emer-
gency."

A. Burrow Re,LSOIS —Yesterday's Telegraph an-
nounces that hereafter only a half sheet will be
issued from that office in the morning "until addi-
tional help in the composing room and editorial
department can be obtained." Until an "addi-
tional"supply of paper "can be obtained," is what
ought to have been written, as the whole town
finoWB that the prudent Deacon has again packed
and re-shipped all bis "hereditaments and appur-
tenances whatsoever," including a verylarge stock
of printing paper of the Telegraph size. The idea
of "obtaining additional help in the editorial de-
partment" is a sensible one, as the necessity of
such a measure is too apparent to be overlooked
even by aDarmstadt Teuton, who is supposed not
to be capable of seeing after 4 o'clock p. m.

Tim Davit. Gamine ass Dos.—We grieve tosay
that our "devil," although not, like 'Renal, the
" dissolutest of the spirits that fell," is sometimes
given over to sporting and deviling. Yesterday,
for example, the young twelve-year old invested
heavily in crackers and torpedoes, filling his peek-
ets with them until hewas a walking powder mag-
azine_ With these he maintained a sharp bom-
bardment upon houses and pedestrians as bepassed
along. His campaign, however,like otherswe wot
of, was "short, sharp and decisive," for officer
Campbell appeared on the groind inforce and took
him by a well executed flank movement. Many
rounds of amunition and a very extensively devel-
oped pair of boots were included in the capture.

The young pyroteelinist wastaken beforehisHoner
the Mayor, who, after effectually spiking the dia-
bolical battery by means of a reprimand, sent the
the-young " infernal machine" back into our lines

MONDAY IN PHILADELPHIA.—There appears to
have seen a greater panic in Philadelphia than in
this place during the present week. The excite-
ment on Monday was intense and indescribable_
Pisces of business were closed, meetings of the cit-

izens were held throughout the city, and the work
ofpacking up and skedaddling on the part of the

more sordid and cowardly went on vigorously
from morning till night. For once the fast-an-
chored old Quaker City has been driven from her
ancient moorings by a threatened danger. The
brokers and stock boards transacted but littlebusi-
ness. The energies of the people werskdirected to
forming companies, and meetings were held to
raise funds fur bounties to all volunteers under the
State call. At a meeting in Market street it was
resolved that one million of dollars be raisedforth-
with, to be disbursed for this purpose. Every
craft, profession, sect and color was astir and ab-
sorbed in the matter of State defence and self-
preservation. Several regiments were raised du-
ring the day.

lentreaustars ironitituarma--By the new order
of the War Department, all men enlisting in the
regular army for five years' service, within ninety
days, shall receive a premium, advance pay and
bounty of $4OO, as follows, viz: Premium paid on
otlistment, $2; advance pay, first payment after
muster, $l3 ; advance bounty, paid-at depot after
being aesepted,4l2s—total, $4O. Bounty to bepaid
at thesecond regular pay day after enlistment, $5O.
Bounty to be paid at the first pay day after eight
months' service, $5O. Bounty to be paid at the
first day after twelve months' service, $5O. Bounty
to be paid at the first pay day after two years' ser-
vice, $5O. Bounty to be paid at the first pay day
after three years' service, $5O.- Bounty to be paid
at the first pay day after four years' service, $5O
Bounty to be paid at the expiration of service, s'7s
The beauty of s4oo.aforesaid shall be allowed and
paid to all now in the regular army whose terms
expire within one year, and who shall re-enlist
within two months before the expiration of their
present term of service; _

(From yesterdays's "Telegraph.")
CAN it SE POSSIBLE.—We clip the following

from last evening's Philadelphia Bulletin :

THE REBELS NEAR HARRISBURG.HARRISBURG, June 29.—The report upon thebulletin board of a Philadelphia Democratic morn-
ing paper that "there are no rebels in the vicinity
of Harrisburg," is an unmitigated lie. The rebels
ARE within four (4) miles of the city, and an attackis hourly expected.

Give this all the publicity you can. By author-
ity of General Couch, commanding.

0. W. SEES.
The above was no doubtproclaimed for the pur-

pose of giving aid and comfort to the rebels, by
preventing enlistments. Can" it be possible that
the Government will continue to permit such men
to live in the loyal city of Philadelphia? They
ought to be transported to keep company with the
traitor Vallandigham.

The Telegraph is in error in stating that Mr.
Sees is a Philadelphian. He is a citizen of this
place. We hardly expected to see him "stabbed
in the house of his friends" in the above style.

The Philadelphia "Age," although not so severe
in its comments, agrees with the "Telegraph" on
this subject. It thus neatly disposes of Mr. Sees'
telegram :

As the "Age" is the only "Democratic morning
paper" published in Philadelphia, our journal is
evidently the one referred to. We will not apply
the same langusge to the statement of "0. W.
Sees" that be, in his excitement, has used in re-
ferenee to the alleged dispatch; but we will simply
tellhim that there ie not a word of truth, in his as-
sertion No such dispatch appeared on our bulletin
board. The only one in reference tp the matter
read as follows "No rebels in eight, but momenta-
rily expected." We advise "U. W. Sees" to turn
his immediate attention to the rebels "momentarily
expected" in Harrisburg, instead of wasting his

precious energies in sending to Abolition journals
insolent and unfounded dispatches upon subjects
upon which he is entirely ignorant.

STILL Furrikst.—The esodue of fugitives and
demoralized patriots gas by nomeans ceased from
our midst, and the flight of the residents of the
Cumberland Valley still continues. Yesterday's
Philadelpbfa North American says : The morning
train from Harrisburg br..ught down an enormous
load of refugees, and the freight cars were filled
with property removed for safety from. the State
capital. Largo cumbers of negreee are coming into
West Phtlade-phia D.zens of them, weary and
foot-sore, probably fugitives from slavery, came into
the city daring the day and were taken care of by
the colored people here. With such, even the poor-
eat negro shares his crust. We saw a woman,-with
two children, who bad carried one or the other al-
ternately all the way trona Harrisburg to Philadel-
phia, literally wearing the shoes from her feet The
colored people took them to their Institute in Lom-
bard street. Those having means, of course, took
care of themselves. About fifty women and child-
ren slept there last night. A woman, very nearly
white, with twin children about a week old, wrap-
ped in a blanket, was among the number. She was
is great poverty, but was taken good care of.

A BLACK Xoirs.—The other evening, while Tan-
ner's avenue was in a blaze of glory, when Mara
had infused a terrible martial spirit into the eons
and daughters of Ham, a stalwart darkey entered
the avenue, when he was bailed by a duck-legged
acquaintance with—
"I say, you, Jake, is you gwine to pay ma dem

fifty cents ?"

"Fifty cents I—fifty cents!" exclaimed the in.
dignant Jake; "is die a time when 'a man has a
musket on his shoulder to Ste for his country to
as him for fifty cents? Go 'long, nigger—l'm
ashamed of you—l is !"

So saying, the insulted darkey started up the
alley at a double•quick pace. jake'a financial
abilities were equal to the emergency, and we
shouldn't wonder if others who have, within the
last few days, found it inconvenient to meet their
pecuniary obligations, adopted the same mode of
crushing out importunate creditors.

WELL DORE FOR Uziorm.—We doubt if any peo-
ple in- the old Keystone State have done their
dny more thoroughly and promptly, during the
present crisis, than 'those of Union county. Capt.
H. W. Cromer yesterday arrived in command of a
company of one hundred men from Lewisburg,
making the fourth already sent from that county
for the emergency. Still another is expected to-
day. Few peeple can show a better record for
promptness and patriothini than this. Capt. OW-
zer served with credit in the Army of the Poto-
mac, and was largely instrumental in the forma-
tion of these companies.

Capt. Crotzer's company took up quarters in the
bail of the House of Representatives, where it was
yesterday addressed in a stirring and patriotic
speech by Hcn. Isaac Slenker, Auditor General.
Speeches were 6140 made by J. C. Bucher, Esq.,
a private in the company, Mr. John Randolph and
others.

DAMMAM CLUB MESTINGS.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week.

Second Ward—On Monday evening of each
Week_

Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of each
week.

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each
week.

Fifth Ward—On Thursday evening of each
week.

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week.
The hour and place ie left discretionary with the

Clobs.ot, their officers. By order of the City Ex-
ecutive Committee. Gao. W. WlLAYiiit, See 7,

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay "and
subsistence claims,'Ac., &a, Ac., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B—ly

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MOTHERS MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This varable
preparation is theprescription of oneofthebest f emale
physicians and nurses in the United States. and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-
cessby millions of mothers and children, from the fee-
ble infantof ene week old to theadtnt.

It aqt only relieves the child from pain, but mvigo-
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THN BOWICLB AND WIND COLIO.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from-teething or from
any other cause.

Fail directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None ge,uine unless thefts simile of CURTIS & PER-
mut% ppDa-yesh, is on the outside wrapper_

Bold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my234kw6m

EXCELSIOR
MN ONLY PitisPARATION that will instantly tiro:lines a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without

irlqry to the hair or soiling the skin of the face o
head, is

CRISTA.DORO'S HAIR DYE.
Ithas been certifiedby thefirst Chemists inAmerica,

including Dr. R. CHILTON, to be free from every dele-
terious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. CHISTADORO, 6 Astor Houma,
New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l $l5O and $8 per box, according to

Crlstadorois Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the 'Heir.

Price 59 cents, 11and $2 perbottle, acoording to size.
je4-d&wlm

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMANIS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice They are mild
is their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
la, IIles, painful menstruation, removing all obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pal In the
side, palpitation of the heart, wkltei, all nervousstoic
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th bait stilitubs,
itc., disturbed sleep, which arise from Intimpti of
nature.

DR. CHRESZMAN B PULE
weethe commencemea a aure 0 110Itle10101130* of
those irregularities and obsteulU tar, hti‘ 4;04
signed so many to a preaarta ivy b stislecan
enjoy good healthunless she isregular, and whenever an
obstruction takesislaee the generalhealth begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
arethe most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, milh certainty, pdvielisai regniar
sty. They are known to thousands, who have usedtheM
at different periods, throughout the eonntry, havingthe
sanction of some of the most smineni Physicians in
Amens°.

Explicit directions, stating when they should notbe
used, with each Box—the Pries One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mai; promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
“ Mechanicsburg, by T. S. Dellett.u Carlisle. by B.

Bbippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
ohiltilberabarg, by Miller & Hershey.
Hummelstown, by George Wolf.

,( Lebanon, by Georges) Rosa. deali-d&nly

Braudreth's Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRET.FPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infalliblefor cost:rename, spasms, loas of appetite,
SiCh headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after mealrt
diestneaa,drowsiness, and cramping pains) and all die-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE Or MANY OASES.
irr OriginalLetter at 294 Canal street, New York:
X. I. 0. 000Erpublisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was 'attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensation in his otOingeh. For five years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRAN BERTH'S PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE was effected. Hesays : "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished.”

ASK FOR NEW STYLE,
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
AM FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL.
m5-dfrArtf

A CARD TO TEE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting; Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
succesis in every case; and he is urged by manyVW:magi:ld
ladies who need them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering freak any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, its they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor asdumes
no responsibility : -.:ter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box, Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by OHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, No, 2 .7orteo Bow, and 0_R. HELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, pAt.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage by mail.

Sold also by J. L. LEMBERGER, Lebanon; J. A. WOLF,Wrightsville; E. T. MILLaa, York; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. 0. ALTION, bhippensburg; J. SPANGLER, Chain-
berate:mg ; S. G. WILD, Newville; A. J. KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.. _

BALL & RIJOIERL,an Greenwich Street. New York;
General Wholesale Agents.

N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless every box is sigaed S.D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (Co say nothingof
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Rowe on-every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above-PIM itrelmenelsnown---T-heywill-
tell youthe Pills ere perfectly harmless, yet will do all
Claimedfor them, S.

jyl7..dly Sole Proprietor,New York.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrencbing, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Balls, Scratch
es, Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone maybe easily orevented and cured in their
incipient stases, b..t confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. Dio.Case of thekind, how•
ever, is so desperate orhopeless but it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every h rse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
wilt effectually prevent those formidable diseases mwn-
Maned, to which all horses are liable, and whichrender
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Bee advertisement ap2o eow•d&w

DR. TOBIAb' VENETUN LINI-
MENT has given universal satisfaction during the four.
teen years it hasbeen introduced into the United States,
After being triedby mililions, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer of the world Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed in a single instance. For colds,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being usefulin
every family for sudden accidents, such as burne, cute,
scalds, insect stings, &a. It is perfeetly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldestperson or
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle

Bold byall Druggists. Office, 66 Oortlandt street,
je4 d&wlm New York.

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
amts.—No one remedy is more needed in this country
thana reliab,e Alterative, 1 ut the sick have been seout-
rageously cheated by the worthless proparatiorie of sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the d-ug cannotbe blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the so-
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues ofSarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, whileaconcentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaytrilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, lodin., etc.. is. as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such is
Ayees Sitract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderfnl
cures of the great -variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore,discard this irvaluable meaicine, because yon
have been imposed uponby somuthimy pretenedlog to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have usedAYBR'S—then and net till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulani of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayer's American Alma
Sao, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
to all who cats for it.

Area's CATHARTIC PILLS—for thecure ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Heada,he, Piles, Rheumatism,Heartburnarising from diiiordered stomach, Pain or Morbid inac-
tion of the Bowes, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Laver
Complai.t. Dropsy, Worms, Gout, beuralgsa, andfor
a Dinner Pill.

Tbey are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can"
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient
in the word for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $1

Do not be put off ov Unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make more profit on. Demand
AVM'S and take no others. The sick want the best aid
there is tor them, and they should have it.

Prepared by Da. J. O. AYBK ac Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by C. A. BANNYABT, GROSS a 00.0. A. Eal,

LIM, J. DOMGARDNER, Da. Mites and L. Wwwrn. gar-
risburg, and dealers aeerrwhapp. " je4•detwZa
EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND 'ONION

Dear Sir :—With your permission Iwish to sayto the
readers of your paper that I will send by return mailto
all who wish it, (free,) slf.eape, with full directions
for making and using a slin-ple Vegetable Balm, thatwitl
effectually remove, in 10.diys,Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also nail free to those having Bald Reads or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whitacre, or a Moustache, in loos than SO days, All
applications answered by return mall without °lnge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. OEfAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B.3aiel No 831 Broadway, No* York.
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-MaNDAY, jULY 6, AT DAUPHIN.
TUESDAY; JULY 7. MILLERSBURG.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, SUNBURY.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS 50 CENTS.

je22 2fr

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

. THE MOST Cl/STAIN RTIIIIDY Even UMID.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA .5* MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach orbowels of the most delicate.

Owes in from two to four days, and resent cases Is
twenty.fonr hours

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, ;3. Sold by

D. W OEOOB & CO.
Bent by men by DZSMODID & CO., 1kw.11.1 P

O. • iawS-dly

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
IBIONS

The undersigned have entered into an association for
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-out Rolls, officers' Pay Rolls,Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
ing to 'ate ni;littry service will be made oat properly
and oapeditionaly

Office in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel. Harris-
bu E. Pa. THOS O MACDOWYLL.,j625 dtf THOMAS A. MAGI1(RE.

SECOND ANNUAL PIC-NIC
OF THE

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
will be held at

HAIIHNLisRIs WOODS,
ON TIULY 4 H, 186 8.

TICKETS 25 CENTS.
Weber's unexcelled string band ha• been engaged for

the occasion, and a pleasant treat is in store or all
tholle who mar favor the woods with a visit on that
day. Nothing shall be ler. undone, or no pains sparedto nigke it the picnic of the season, and nothing to, pre-
'ventall from enjoying themselves in a pleasant andproper manner. Omnibuses and conveyances win leavediffe out points of the city for the w00(113 every Sateen
minutes,

No improper characters will be admitted on the
grounds. A Ruin Tent loliceforce will be on the ground
to preserve order.

Commutes of Arraarments :—David Crawford, B. J.
Shoup, Wm. 11. Eberly, David L. iertoa, George Fears-
ter, John J. Zimmerman, John A. Ha' ier. je2.3.8t

ROOMS, BRUSHE'B, TUBS AND
BASKETS of all descriptions, qualitiesand prices,

for sale by WM. DOCK, Ja., & 00.

6,RAND PIC—NIC for the BENEFIT
OF TEO

HOPE..FIRE COMPANY NO. 2,
'ArMOFFNIA.N,S WOODS.

AS' AT Ii‘DAY, JULY 4th, 1868.
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

FLOOR MANAGERS.
T. G. SAMPLE, JOHN WOoraae,
D. M, MARTIN, WM. 0.+01.809,

.T. M. GARVERIOH.ID" No improper characters will be admitted, and
there will be a sufficient police force on the ground topreserve order. jeiS.dtd

31000 BUSHELS York State Potatoes,
of different kinds,

440 Bushels York State Apples,A choice lot of York State Butter.
Also, a superior lot of Catawba Grapes, and 80bushes.

Shellbarks, just received and for gale low by
H. W. SIBLE & CO ~deol-dtf No. 106 Market-street.

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered; and PAPER BLINERof an endless

variety of designs and ornaments; also, OURTAIN
RETURNS and TASSELS at very low prices. Oall at

Scheffer's Bookstore.

WILL EXHIBIT
4N

13.A.3ELIILIES331MELlar
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

Afternoon and Evening,
COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1863,
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT.

IN CONNECTION WITH
NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !

klieMAIII10:310-181',WWIA
.

III? 0Ckil t3l
viri, N
an

•,....

Itmusemento.
WILL EXHIBIT

1 rf

3E-X.A.R.R.XO333TJR.GI-
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

Afternoon and Evening,
COMMENCING •

MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1963,
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT.

EIZZOMPII
CREMORNE

....Aut.-07v 4 •

CIRCUS. -4
- _ watE MACARTE'S

EUROPEAN CIRCUS.
•

Filet appearance in America.
Madame Macartehas great satin-

, faction Inannouncing to the peopleI • r•• .0 ofthis country, that after an
mace of several years she will

.t_ again have the honor of appearing
before them.

Among the Royal British Circus
is the beautiful Stud of English
thorough-breds, including tho cote-
brated Mare,

, BLACK SWAN.
- Being the same Troupe with which

in England, Ireland and Scotland:1 she had the honor of performing
before the most refined and numer-
ous audiences in every city in the
British Realm.

. Madame Macante's great Act, the
VENETIAN CARNIVAL

Win be remembered by those who
witnessed herformer effortsin this
country

yirat appearance in America of
Mr. JOHN COOK,

• -1
...*l, TheEnglish humorist, known as the

. e fm'„ most brilliant wit in England, and
IP familiarly styled the COMIC MUSE.

la; The elegant follies of this well-
bred and gentlemanly clown will be

. occasionally diversified by the ex-
. _..i iii,'441V,04 ceediugly comic grotesques of the

famous.
- First appearance in America of the4.eifilliirk,”. SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.

_

Comprising Male and Female Jug-
glers, Acrobates, Contortionists.

Prominent among the features of
, ....

thistroupe is the distinguished,0-11-1,7-7- MILLE CARROLL,
,Of European and American cele----- esl-4. r brity. This young and brilliant4i.1 -.. artiste is acknowledged byall,both

4 Ir. in and out of the equestrian pro-
f , z ,' fession, to be the most perfect rider

`'•., of the ago..

• *1 471̀
.L. - tj;J.; In addilion to the StarCompany,
------ _ „ \,,,,-_,-_:" the manager has secured an en-

--; gagetneut with the renowned Wild
-- Rider,

. .

,-.N.; Mr. EATON STONE.
.. . ,

y:. ~,,,,,. Mr. Stone's feats on horseback
,a',., A...., ~---- are all performed on his naked

....4',,. 4 A. • Steed, without saddle, bridle, or
v•.,,

\-.,_,.

•:-.-- ---- covering of any kind. His reckless
k

'

. --f- ‘ ....s- and brilliant leaps overfour-barred', z.„..„.... gates and other barriers, while
carl.rimis hi. aaauDon his head,and

—!---- _ in various other attune..., ..elm.sidered the perfection of equestrian
-'‘.4._ skill, and Wave justly entitled .him

to the distinction of " Champion of
----.....=-.,......- the Arena."
')UTAI. B. LATIEROP,

The Kentuck Clown.
JIM REYNOLDS,

The Great Model Clown.

0.-°.. .The great romantic spectacletr.ts ......

—. c ,O-727 DICK TURPIN'S
.frt,i, .s.c RIDE TO YORK,

.-„..... AND DEATH OF BLACK BEM
--------

- % - Dux Tussur.....MlLF. MACAU=
MONDAY, JULY 6, AT DAUPHIN.
TUESDAY, JULY 7, MILLERSBURG.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, SUNBURY.

ADMISSION
RESERVED SEATS..

25 CENTS.
50 CENTS.

je22.2w

GAIETY MUSIC HA:LL
WALNUT _STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWItIIDS
-

Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK Business Manager.
DE MARBELLE Stage vanager.
MUSIC By the Original Keystone Band.
THE NEW IRON SIDE STILL AFLOAT

WITH THE GAIETY.

The only firet-olase Concert Hall in the City.
Crowded with unparallelled success.

The gigantic Leading Troupe of the Profession.
THE PUBLIC PATRONIZE IP

The Press praises the Gaiety—Basking in the
Sunshine of Success.

The one great company of the age we live in.

Houses crowded to excess with the most
UNBOUNDED BURSTS OF ENTHUSIASM.

THE MONSTER STAR TROUPE.
Fresh Faces. Presh Attraotion.

NOW
The best company in the world.

eTT-T.esT
Drop in and hear Mrs. Edwards.

1€31114/CIP
She sings all her favorite songs to-night.

NO
Abatement to the crowd.

'ITC:1101:7
Will findEdward's Gaiety filled nightly, and we

=ICAN'T
Let them go away dissatisfied.

Applause grantedevery Performer—The great•
est hit ever made in Harrisburg—Hun-

dreds turned away unable to gain
admission—Mommoth Combina-

tion—More New Stars.
The Great Gaiety Troupe comprises Twelve

Brilliant Stars:
The great Comtdy of Congress.

MARK! READ!. AND LEARNT
NEW STARS:

MEIN C. U'ROM, the Colorado Champion.
will make his first appearance this evening
in his grand SPARRING MATCHES, assis-
ted by all Amateurs of the city.

ANDY WILLIAMS, Comedian & Banjo Soloist.
BILLY PORTER, the Ethiopian Comedian and

Laughing Son of Momus.
MASTER WILLIE, the original What Is It, in

his songs and dances.
The Harrisburg favorite, TOM. W. BROWN,

the celebrated Comic vocalist, late of San-
ford's Opera Troupe.

808 EDWARDS, the only original Plantation
Darkey living.

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS, the Harrisburg Fa-
rite and 'Queen of Song.

M'LL NELLY COOK, the celebrated Vocalist,
and the

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE under the
meat of the fanfamed DOD EDWARDS.

De Marbelle, Billy Porter, Andy Williams,
Perry Edwards Johnny Harris, Master

Willie, Joe
Edwards,

and many others,
and the old and-original

KEYSTONE BAND AND ORCHESTRA
Entire Change of Programme every Evening(

Adntission Only 25 Cents.
' New Stars are engaged of whioh due

notice will bo,given.
N. Reward will begiven by the undersignedfor any person oripeisoos eingut in the eat of ditAtroplugor posting ever any of the Gaiety bills.

JOB 0008, Business Manager.

Aelmbolb's latmettito.
THE GREAT it CURRAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"HELM BOLD'S"
GENITINA PRAPARATIONS, viz

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHII."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

=I

RELMBOLIPO GENUINE- PREPARATION,
igHIGHLY CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND
PLUM EXTRACT Bucnu,

A positive and specific Remedy for Dimmer of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, OWNED AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-

cites the absorbents into healthy minion, by which the
water or ealcareous depositional, and la nonatnral *B•
largerabab3, are reduced, as well as pain and inflamma-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CRILDBin.

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCLItc
For Weakn, prising from Bane 86P, Habits ofDint.

patio% !tarty Indiscretion orAbuse, attended with the

FOLLOWING EYMPPOIfiI:
Indisposition to Eat-sties:, Dryness of the Skin,Loss of biemory,l 1 oss of Poser,Weak New e, D tlholty in Breathing,Horror ofDisease, Trembling.Dimness nt Vision, Wak fulness,Onivenal Lassitude of the Pain in tits B.ck,

binocular flystem, Flu-hi-g of the Body,Hot Hands, • Eruptions on the ides,
• Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invanatny rename, soon Mow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC
In one of which the patentmay exrire. Who can say

they are not frequently fo.lowed by those "direful Ures-es,2)
//VANITY AND CONSUMPTION?

many are aw •re of the canoe o' their Buffering, but none
will confess The records r f the Inman. 163,rums, a, dthemelanel,ly deaths by Cooeuropuois, bear ample w.tneei
.o the truth of the aaserti n.
THE CONNTITTITTI oN ONCE AP WZOTBO BT OR

GANZ° WHAINESS,
Regnir‘s the aid of medicine to strengthen sod hivliro-rite the aystero,whieh HELMBO+ ICX BACT BUG HVinvariably does A trial will carmine the moatSkeptical

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OS CONTRAL-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections prouPar to Fameed, the .lextreet

Dacha is naelpte lei h. sty other r toady, as in Ohtoroth
orBetentien. Irvin"la ities, Paissfain an, = r knopresoiOn
of Cus canary Estimations, Uis rated or fleirrhons stateeo the Uterus, Lencerrh aor Whi s, nterillty, and for all
,omptaints incideut to the sex, a hethar arising from in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the ".

DECLINE OR MANOR OP LIFE
BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

xel FAMILY anouLD BS WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine, for
Unpletaant and Dangtrona Di-eases

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICRU
CURES SECRET DISUSES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no change
in diet; no 'newventenee, AND NO EXPOSURE.

Ir.causes fr qnrnt desire an gives strength to Urinate,thereby rrinortig o'ffit,uctioas, pr venting and curingstrietu• es of the ao-thra allaying pain .nd inflammation,sn fn qnent in this class of diseatos. and expelling POI-SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN•DIGT MATTER.
Thousands upon thoLsande whohive been the

VICTIMS OP QUACKS,
And who have paid WPM PM tob.. caved in a shorttime, have found they were deceived, and that the I. Pot-
Nog " has. by the nee of a Po overul ANtrAsents," been
dried up in the system, to breek oat in anaggravated form,ands

PZEILAPB „APTICR ELLBRIAGEI

...... ,4'o:-.....
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NELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICRIT
For all Affections and 'Diseases of the lIRINARVOR;

GANG, whether existing in MAL a OR FEMALII, fromwhatever canes originating, and no matter ef tow longstanding. Diaconal) of time grease itil4r, *9 rid iofDIUDEMO.

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is curtain to have the desiredeffect inallDimarei
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
HELMBOLIPS HIGHLY CONCENTRATED TFOON

POILND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of the Blood, and effacing the sexualorgans, Linings ofthe Nqee, Bars, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus surfaced, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. RELMBiII4O,B Extract Sarsaparilla partite's
the Blood and r-moires all Scaly Emotions of the tik.n,givitog to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being repared expressly for tide clam of complAnta, tsBlood.purifydng properties STO preserves to greaten eixtent than any other preparation of Sarsaparifia.

........:0:. N

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent Wien for diseases or Syphiligo nature,and as an injection in diseases the Urinary Organs nth*ingfrom habits of dissipation, used in oompation with theEztrieto Buenaaadailaaparitla, in such disease.asreromemended. Evidence of the most reeponsitrie and reliablecharacter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIPICATES OF OrB.ES,
From three to t 'gouty years ) standing, with names known

TO sentryx AND NAME.
For medical properties of BUODU, see Dispensatory ofthe Unitedfltates. .

Eke Professor DICIVEZIP valuable workson the Prow
Lice of Physics.

See remarks made by the late ce,ebiatel Dr. rnrszcz,
Sae remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM 21.7DOWELD,celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College of

•ittrg .00s, nomad, and moltahed -In the Transactions or
the sing and Queen's Journal.

bee Medico Chirargiaal itoriew, anblislhed by BENJA.MIN TRAVESS, Fellow ofSoyal.College ofSurgeons.
See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.

Extract 31 00'per bottle, or six for $l5 00
'Extract Sumps i11a.....31 00 per bottle, or sixfor SIS 00
lmprov d EMI. Wash 6. perbottlo, oraix for $260
ir halfdozen of each for $12,.virtu will be sailkii nt to

core the most obstinate east u directions are adhered to.Delivered in any addnekt,*Okay pada leo* Obser-vation.
Irr Describe symptoms inall communicate.6onmguaranteed. Advice gratis.

-.:0:-

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an alderman ofthe cityof Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo d, who) being duly sworndoth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, or other Injurious drum but arepurely vegetable.

H. T. isHLMBOLD.
• Swamped subscribed before me, this 23d day ofZfrreaa-
ber, 11154. WM. P. HIBBEBD, Aldermen,

Ninthst., above AN" Philadelphia.
Address letters for information in confidence to

H. T. HMLIIBOLD, Chemist.
Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,Philadelphia.

=I

BEWARE OF COMM/NTS
AND lINPRINOIFLRD DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose ,4 OF TRW/ OWNIP and
64 other articles onthe reputation attaiaedby

GENDINE PILRFABATIONS,
GIiNIIINR SRTRAOT Rl7Ollll

HumgoLD, OENtata EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
RICLINSOLD'S GINO= IMPROVRD BOBS WASH.

geld by ail Dringisists everywhere.

ASK FOR HRLDILSOLD'S—FASS NO OMER.
Oats oat the adeertleermit and send for It, end teeei

/NPOOMON and NXPOOVES. ((a3S•F


